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HistoryOUR HISTORY
“The crowning glory of Diboll will soon be a magnificent library building.”

—American Lumberman, January 18, 1908.

Much has changed since this pronouncement appeared nearly a century ago in a pop-

ular Chicago trade magazine.  In 1908 a library in a Texas sawmill company town was news

indeed.  Yet news of Diboll offering new and exciting educational opportunities through

the community library did not end there.

From the award-winning 1964 library to the new History Center now under con-

struction, Diboll’s “crowning glory” continues to be its public houses of learning. As the

new home of T.L.L. Temple Memorial Library & Archives’ Archives Division, The History

Center promises to be many things, including unique.

The History Center will be like no other library, classroom, or museum in our area.

While being all these things in part, The History Center will be a keeper of public memo-

ry—collecting, preserving, and exploring our history for the educational benefits and enjoy-

ment of present and future generations.

Needless to say, I am excited about The History Center.  My four-year old son Joseph

often asks to come to work with me, especially since Engine No. 13 is now “at Daddy’s new

work.”  After I tell him goodbye each morning, he often asks, “Are you going to the new

work or the old work, Daddy?”

Actually, it’s both I tell him. And in a way that’s what The History Center will soon

be—a new building already full of history.

Jonathan K. Gerland
Diboll, Texas

Jonathan K. Gerland
Director/Archivist
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Editor’s introductory note: Born in 1894, the same year as Diboll’s beginning, Earl V. Cromwell (1894-1960) was one of the town’s
early citizens. Remembered as a jack-of-all-trades, Cromwell was a general delivery boy, a railroader, an artist, a musician, and an
independent businessman. Beginning his working career at Diboll in 1914, Cromwell became Texas South-Eastern Railroad’s local
agent by 1920. Burke native and Diboll High School graduate Franklin Weeks, 87, however, remembers Cromwell best as a great
musician who could “really play the tar out of the accordion.” Ward Burke, 86, also remembers Cromwell’s musical interests and recalls
that Cromwell ran a drug store in Lufkin after World War II that always displayed musical instruments for sale.

A man of many talents, Cromwell was also a keen social observer and commentator. Witnessing the numerous positive and pro-
gressive changes in Diboll following World War II, Cromwell commended the town for its perseverance and investments in the future in
an October 1949 letter to the editor of the local Diboll newspaper, The Buzz Saw. “Diboll and its kindred industries constitute not
only a city, but an institution,” he concluded, “built for permanent operation and dedicated to the welfare, happiness, and continued
prosperity of its citizens.”

Now permanence was a word unheard of in most sawmill towns. Many mill communities across the South and the companies
that sustained them had already become only memories by 1949. Diboll and Southern Pine Lumber Company, however, not only 
survived, Cromwell noticed, but they were building for the future.

Writing from Lufkin, Cromwell expressed that his years with the Temple companies at Diboll were the happiest days of his life. He
reminisced about his time in Diboll, “a community made up of some of the finest people it has ever been my pleasure to know,” he said.

—Jonathan K. Gerland
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Earl Cromwell’s
Memories of Early Diboll, Texas

“A Community of Some of the Finest People”: 

The Cromwell Family, ca. 1918: Earl and wife Elizabeth (Bloomfield) with son A. G. (1916-2001), who became a well-known banker in Lufkin.
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“I arrived in Diboll
the latter part of December 1913 and went to
work at the planer mill on January 1, 1914. I
had never worked around machinery before and
was completely bewildered by the noise as well
as my inability to converse with other employ-
ees, which only added to my confusion, since it
was my duty as “extra man” to understand this
elaborate system of sign language, all of which
meant a lot to them, but Greek or Latin to me.
I did not know whether they wanted a drink of
water or what.

“In time, however, I mastered this intricate
system and thought I was well on my way to
becoming foreman, when suddenly, and to my
extreme delight, I was borrowed from the plan-
er by Mr. Frank Farrington, who had purchased
a brand new Model T and was in need of some-
one to teach him to drive it.

“It did not take me long to convince Mr.
Farrington that I was the man he needed and
that he was very lucky in finding a person so
well fitted for the job. That was the beginning
of a real career. Thereafter I became known, and
was, Diboll’s first “Jitney Driver.”

“I resented the term “Jitney Driver,” as in
those days a person who could drive an automo-
bile was a chauffeur and a person of consider-

able importance, or at least he
thought he was.
Having had
experience as a 
chauffeur deliver-
ing groceries and
feed in a Model T
Ford here in Lufkin,
it was but natural that
Mr. Farrington hired
me on a permanent
basis to operate his auto-
mobile as a public service
to the drummers (or traveling men) and others
who had need to go places in a hurry. In those
good days drummers depended almost entirely
on railroad transportation. A few depended on
livery stables for short trips. The noon trains
brought from two to
four drummers
almost every day
from both directions,
who were quick to
take advantage of 
the fast service we
rendered, and our
business prospered.

“Other people
soon learned about
this wonderful
method of travel,
over-came their fears,
and began patroniz-
ing this public 
service. Our business
flourished. People
found excuses to go
somewhere whether
they actually needed
to go or not. It was
especially fascinating
to the younger set,
and no wedding was
complete, unless the bride and groom left
Diboll via automobile.

“On more than one occasion I was hired
to steal the bride, right before her folk’s eyes,
and whisk her off to meet her hero who would
be waiting down the road four or five miles
with license and preacher for a quick ceremony
and a quicker get away.

Frank Farrington (1875-1925), husband of Fannie
Farrington, was Diboll postmaster, who hired
Cromwell as a “jitney driver” in 1914.

This Lufkin News 
clipping of 4 May 1915
tells of Cromwell taking
school children on a 
picnic.

Note the names of
Farrington and Dr. Mann,
which are mentioned in
Cromwell’s letter, in this
entry for Diboll in Polk’s
Texas State Gazeteer 
for 1914.
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Fannie Farrington 
(1876-1967), wife of

Frank Farrington, 
strikes a pose from
behind the wheel of 

the family’s 1914 
Model T Ford.

which came to the knee, and a linen duster
used to protect my clothes when the weather
was very dry. In addition to this I was paid
$35.00 per month in good American cash, had
a key to their residence, and an invitation to eat
as many meals as I wanted at Company
expense, a losing proposition for them, since I
was always hungry.

“Actually, the first automobile in Diboll, a
model T Ford, was owned by a Mr. Sullivan,
who left about the time I went to Diboll and

who later became Roadmaster for
the Cotton Belt railroad. Mr. Frank
Farrington owned the second and
only car in Diboll for several
months. I believe the third car was
owned by Mr. Henry Johnson, the
fourth by Mr. Dock Warner, and the
fifth by Dr. Mann. Soon others
began buying cars so rapidly that I
lost track of their owners.
Remember that up to this time all
cars were Model T Fords. In about
1918, gearshift cars began to gain in

popularity. Mr. Bud Rutland purchased a
Hudson Super Six. Mr. Watson Walker sported
a big red Buick, and many other makes and
models made their appearance on the streets of
Diboll.

“In those days our public roads were little
more than trails. If the weather was pretty and
the roads dry, a trip from Diboll to Lufkin
could be negotiated in about one hour and fif-
teen minutes. Before accepting a fare, it was
agreed by all that should I stick in mud or find
a hill too steep to climb, all hands would imme-
diately get out and push. Many old timers will
remember the McCall hill, as well as the old
Red hill approaching Diboll, as favorite 
pushing places.

“Mr. Farrington was quick to realize my
ability as a chauffeur and speedily decked me
out in a manner befitting the profession, with a
leather cap, gloves with fifteen inch gauntlets,
goggles, and other accessories, such as lace boots

“In addition to this I was paid $35.00 per
month in good American cash, had a key to
their residence, and an invitation to eat as

many meals as I wanted at Company
expense, a losing proposition for them, since

I was always hungry”
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This image from a
Temple family photo
album of November
1911 shows what is
believed to be E.C.

Durham’s custom-built
rail motorcar described

by Cromwell. That’s
T.L.L. Temple in the

front seat holding his
hat, and E.C. Durham,

manager of TS-E
Railroad, is seated at

the car’s right side with
his hands on the con-
trol levers. The photo

was made in the Diboll
rail yards, after a return

trip from Lufkin.

“E. C. Durham, who was General
Manager of the TSE Railroad, and every inch a
railroad man, had little confidence in any mode
of travel other than that provided by steel rail,
and as a result he had built at his direction and
under his own specifications a motor vehicle
that would travel on the railroad track, and at
that time there was nothing rolling on rubber
that would compare with it for comfort, speed,
and safety! It was called the Four Hundred.

“Back in those days there were no filling
stations. Every car owner purchased his gasoline
in barrels. Gaso-line was three-and-one-half

cents per gallon, while kerosene sold for twenty
cents per gallon. A good thirty by three-and-
one-half inch tire cost fifteen dollars and was
guaranteed for as much as twenty-five-hundred
miles. There was no license and no registration
fee (before creation of the state highway depart-
ment in 1917). If you felt the need for a num-
ber, you simply painted a number on the rear of
the car.

“Diboll had a picture show back in 1914.
The first one was owned and operated by. Mr.
Hardy Cook, brother to the distinguished
Robert Cook, engineer of the

Hardy A. Cook, an early railway gang foreman for
Diboll’s Texas South-Eastern Railroad, is identified in
this Lufkin News clipping of 27 January 1914 as “the
moving picture king of Diboll.” Earl Cromwell remem-
bered Cook as Diboll’s first picture show owner and

“a second Will Rogers.” Hardy Cook was an older
brother of R. F. “Bob” Cook, longtime TS-E Railroad

locomotive engineer.
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Flag Day, which 
commemorates the

inception of the U.S.
flag on June 14, 1777,

became a popular event
across America during

World War I. This image
is from a souvenir post-
card in which someone

wrote on the back:
“This is Flag Day at

Diboll, 1918.”

Texas South-Eastern Railroad and I imagine
about the oldest engineer still in service. Hardy
Cook was a second “Will Rogers” and the only
man I ever knew who would stand up and 
hurrah Watson Walker to his face. This picture
show was nothing but a high fence with a few
pine boards for seats in the center. Some nights
there would be two reels, some nights three, but
the price was always the same. In rainy weather
there was no show.

“Many scenes stand out distinct and vivid
in my memory of the
days I spent in Diboll.
Some are pathetic,
some sad, and some
very funny, such as the
time Mr. Chambers’
old dog lost his tail
under the wheels of
the afternoon train.
The poor dog in his
misery was running
blindly through the crowd, yelping as only a
dog could do under the circumstances, when
someone shouted “Mad dog!” That started 
people jumping fences, climbing the flag pole,
and scattering in every direction.

“I remember the raising of that flag pole,
and later the raising of the huge flag, twenty by
forty feet, and I imagine about the largest flag

ever flown in Texas. Two thousand people 
witnessed the flag raising, many from Lufkin
and the surrounding towns. As the flag began
its slow journey up, amid the strains of the Star
Spangled Banner, there were tears in many eyes
as they thought of the boys marching away to
war. Many never returned. I also remember the
message that brought news of our first casualty
and of scanning the papers every day for names
of those we loved who had either been killed or
wounded.

“Diboll has become a city since those days.
Well lighted and paved streets greet the visitor
as they enter. Nicely painted houses, carefully
kept lawns, and beautiful flowers reflect the
civic mindedness of its citizens. A school second
to none, many churches, a modern hospital, a
store that would be a credit to any city in Texas,
a modern picture show, modern drug store, and

As the flag began its slow journey up,
amid the strains of the Star Spangled
Banner, there were tears in many eyes
as they thought of the boys marching
away to war. Many never returned.
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an enthusiastic Lions club, all contributing and
building toward a better place in which to live
and raise one’s children.

“Compare your city with any saw mill
community in Texas. Find if you can another
community such as yours, where people are free
to air their differences, needs and complaints, if
they have any, to friends and acquaintances of
long standing, where quick action can be
obtained from the management, a management
that has the interest of the people at heart as
compared to the rabble-rousers in some organi-
zations run by strangers far from home, whose
only ambition is to collect dues and sow the
seeds of discontent!

“Diboll and its kindred industries 
constitute not only a city, but an institution,
built for permanent operation and dedicated to
the welfare, happiness, and continued prosperi-
ty of its citizens.

“It’s a pleasure to go back to Diboll, enjoy
the same freedom around the plant and talk to
my many friends in the various departments,
just as in days of yore, many of whose eyes have
grown dim, but whose hearts are as warm and
their welcome and hospitality as great as when I
first knew them.

“With sincere good wishes, I am your
friend, E.V. Cromwell.”

Dr. D. A. Mann was
highly esteemed by the
people of Angelina
County, even after he
left Diboll to reside and
practice in Beaumont,
as evidenced by this
drawing and poem by
Earl Cromwell. Dr.
Mann (inset photo)
lived and practiced in
Diboll from about 1906
to 1917.
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Editor’s introductory note: Pineland, in Sabine County, shares a common history with her Angelina County sister city Diboll. With a
name descriptive of the Southern forest, Pineland began as a timber camp in 1902, when the Gulf, Beaumont & Great Northern
Railroad built tracks northward from Jasper County into the southwestern corner of Sabine County, eventually forming a 208 mile
through line between Beaumont and Longview that became part of the extensive Santa Fe Railway System. A sawmill community
known as Adams’ Mill, named for lumberman and Alabama native John F. Adams, soon developed along the tracks, becoming
Pineland by the time the federal government established a post office there in May 1904. Garrison-Norton Lumber Company bought
the forest operations at Pineland in 1906, and lumberman Thomas Lewis Latane Temple of Texarkana, who founded Diboll a decade

Hal Crouch Temple’s
Memories of Early Pineland, Texas

Hal Crouch Temple (Mrs. T.L.L. Temple Jr.) and daughter Helen feed their chickens at Pineland in 1912.

“Oh, I Could Go On and On”:
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Hal Temple remembers
sitting at Hattie
Lightfoot’s house
across from the depot
and watching with
great interest the 
afternoon train from
Beaumont arrive and
depart. Here, a
Beaumont-bound Santa
Fe passenger train
arrives at the Pineland
station in about 1922.
Photo courtesy of Robert Cecil
McDaniel, Six Mile, Texas.

earlier, bought a one-third interest in the company
at about that time.

Temple gradually increased his holdings in
the company and gained control in 1910, chang-
ing the name to Temple Lumber Company. After
Temple’s eldest son Thomas Lewis Latane Temple
Jr. (1887-1947) married Hal Crouch (1891-
1980) on Christmas Day 1910, the two newly
weds moved to Pineland, where T.L.L. Jr. helped
manage the planning mill until 1914.1 Years
later their son T.L.L. Temple III, better known as
“Latane,” wrote a popular weekly column in the
Diboll newspaper for many years, discussing
broadly all things pertaining to the forest products
industry and the people sustained by it. In response
to some of Latane’s articles, his mother wrote him
a reflective letter in 1959, describing some of her
memories of Pineland from 1911 to 1914. Most
editorial additions are in parentheses.

—Jonathan K. Gerland

“You have mentioned in your
column drives that you have made from
Diboll to Pineland in the company of
“old timers.” Such references have
brought to my mind the people and
experiences that I met with almost fifty
years ago in Pineland and Diboll.

“I went to Pineland as a bride in January
1911. The trip from Texarkana seems very long
and tiring as I look back upon it, as we left at
three in the afternoon, reached Shreveport at six
or seven, had supper, caught the HE&WT
(Houston East & West Texas Railway) for
Teneha, where we got off about midnight, then
up at six to take the Santa Fe for Pineland,
reaching there at noon.

“Mr. and Mrs. John Adams were kind
enough to rent us a room and to let us have our
meals with them—wonderful food, especially
the smoked sausage in linen bags!  I remember
Peter Adams, the older boy—the little fellow
had a nick-name, “Speedy,” I believe it was—
Elvira (Chumley), who was the cook, and her
little boy (Theodore). First time that I met the
nice people who lived there other than the
manager’s family (the Adams family) was at a
party in Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bird’s home. (Dave
Bird was the sawmill foreman).

“I can remember the Rathbones (Virgil
and wife Bertha) and Mr. and Mrs. Bass—he
was a machinist. I also remember Dave Bird’s
brother and his family, Mr. and Mrs. Lightfoot
(James and wife Hattie), and, of course, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Purdy. Later, after we had a
house of our own, my folks sent my horse to
me, buggy too, so I was able to see something

1 T.L.L. Temple Jr. helped organize the company’s new retail division at Houston in 1914, known then as Texas Lumber Company. Son T.L.L. Temple III was born at Houston in
December 1914; daughter Helen was born at Pineland in 1911.
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of the country. I can’t recall any automo-
biles in Pineland. Mr. and Mrs. John
Cronkit—he was the store manager—
had a beautiful horse and they, too, took
drives.

“That first spring, we drove east to
see what was called ‘the deadenin,’
which was a large tract of the largest
pines I ever saw, all scarred and black,
but the story was that it was not fire
which caused them to be like that, but a
mysterious blight.

“On the way back to the mill, our
bird dog, who was following the buggy,
pointed, so we got out and found a
chicken snake eating baby rabbits. We
whipped the snake to death with the
buggy whip, carried him home, and
nailed him to the barn. He was six feet
long.

“We had lots of animals. The
Adams had given us a Poland China pig
for a wedding present. We were very
proud of her first litter. Later, your
father went in for raising, in succession,
Duroc Jerseys, little bone Berkshires,
and he even sent to Ohio for
Tamworths, the bacon hog. We had
twenty or thirty hens and roosters from
your grandfather Temple’s  Lakeside

Latane Temple (1914-
1997), son of Hal Crouch
Temple, stands between

longtime Pineland 
residents Ed Nations (on

Latane’s right) and 
Sam White at the first

Pineland on Parade 
celebration on 4 July 1958.

John F. Adams (1872-1916), shown here in woods
near Pineland in about 1906, was an early Sabine
County lumberman who served as Pineland mill 
manager under Garrison-Norton as well as Temple
ownership. Note what appears to be part of Garrison-
Norton Lumber Company lettering on the log car in
the background.
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Poultry Farm in Texarkana. The hens would 
not lay, nor would they set. So we borrowed a
setting hen from someone and had a dozen eggs
from someone else and put them in a nest in
our chicken house. Then we bought Peking
ducks. They amazed me by laying eggs any-
where they happened to be. We put a hundred
eggs in an incubator but didn’t realize it took
longer for duck eggs than chick-en eggs, so we
cooked them!

“After our baby girl was born (Helen in
1911) and the long winter came, I used to go
out in the yard, look around the town to see
whose chimney had the most smoke coming
out, then I took the baby to that house for a
visit. I knew whoever lived there would be stay-
ing home. I spent more time at Mrs. Purdy’s or
Mrs. Lightfoot’s. Lightfoot’s
house was across from the
depot, so we could see the
afternoon train from
Beaumont come in and
watch the travelers, mostly
the drummers, get off or
leave for Tenaha.

“Once, we heard that
Mrs. Hiram Knox, from
over Hemphill way, had sent
a cow by express, but I did-
n’t see the cow. Stories sort
of grew. When my horse
was sick, we sent for a vet-
erinarian from Beaumont. He packed the horse
in ice, but my pet died. Then we heard that the
story was around that we had killed him with
too much iced lemonade. I guess we were just
that young and stupid that such a tale was easy
to believe.

“We had a cow, of course, but I didn’t
know that milk, in order to churn it for butter,
had to be “turned.” I churned for three days, in
my spare time, on fresh milk. Finally, without
my knowledge, it “turned” and I found the but-
ter had come. In my excitement, I left the baby
and churn on the back porch and went in the
kitchen for a bowl and spoon, only to find on
my return that the baby, who was just learning
to walk, had pulled up on the churn, turned
over the milk and butter on herself and the
floor and on down the back steps! I just sat
down and cried.

“Unless a family kept a cow, there was no
way to get milk except to buy it from someone
who had one.

“I recall seeing a long train of old rickety
chair cars pull into Pineland and be shuttled on
to a siding. A great many people got off—men,
women, children and babies. They proved to be

foreigners, Polish, I believe,
but I don’t know. They had
been told that they would
have farms on the cutover
land belonging to the rail-
road. But there were no
houses for them, the land
not cleared of stumps etc.
They had no way of getting
food except from the mill
store. They went from door
to door pleading that we sell
them milk and eggs. I think
most of them went away as
soon as they could. Perhaps
someone remembers about

this more clearly than I.1

“Then that long hot summer, that first
one, before the baby came! Sitting on the
screened porch all night, the heat and glare
from the sawmill directly across the tracks; the
mill often ran at night. One night I happened
to be looking at the old wooden water tank. 
I thought that the heat had done something to
my brain, for the tank sank slowly to the side,
with no sound, because of the noise of the 
mill. Then, a big splash and crash as it hit the
ground. The tank had fallen and it was like 
a dream.

“When my horse was sick,
we sent for a veterinarian

from Beaumont. He
packed the horse in ice, 

but my pet died. Then we
heard that the story was

around that we had
killed him with too much 

iced lemonade.”

A Temple Lumber
Company letterhead
from the early 1900s,
before the death of
company vice president
and general manager
John F. Adams in
December 1916.

1 In a 1956 interview with Robert S. Maxwell, Judge John W. Minton of Hemphill recalled a pre-1917 colo-
nization venture of the Santa Fe Townsite Corporation (Santa Fe railroad in cooperation with Kirby Lumber
Company), which divided large areas of cutover lands in Sabine County into 40-acre tracts that were advertised
in Europe as farmlands. Several hundred Slovokians came to settle on these lands, but the lands were unsuited
to farming and the immigrants were unable to make a living. Temple Lumber Company later bought these
lands, converting them back into forests. Robert S. Maxwell Interviews, Forest History Collections, Stephen F.
Austin State University, Nacogdoches.
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“We went on a visit to Diboll
only once in those first three years.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Walker were
mighty good to let us spend a few
days with them, baby and all. I
remember the wonderful meals Mrs.
Walker served. She had a grand
cook, but Mrs. Walker herself had
taught her. I still use some of her
recipes, particularly for chicken cro-
quettes. Mr. Temple always said that
she had the best food of anyone.
Being from Virginia, she knew how
to serve the kind of food he had
been brought up to like.

“It was a long trip, too, from
Pineland to Diboll, as we left in mid-
afternoon, changed trains at Tenaha,
and reached Diboll at about two
a.m.—which reminds me of the time I was at a
dinner in Maryland, at a beautiful country
place. The man who sat next to me was from
New York, where he was an important figure on
Wall Street. In order to make conversation, he
asked where I was from and I said Texas—that
was in 1930. He replied that he had only been
to Texas once, that as a very young man he had
his first job on the road selling shoes. He left on
his first trip, he said, out of Shreveport, got off

at a ‘little sawmill town
named Diboll’ in the
cold early morning,
went to the boarding
house where he sat
by a pot-bellied stove
until he could get
breakfast and then
try to sell shoes.
After he finished
the story, I told
him how I had
been closely con-
nected to that
town—his one
and only stop in
Texas!

“I also remember Mr. Glenn, head of
Santa Fe railroad’s Tie Department, who used
to visit with us when he came to buy crossties.

“Oh, I could go on and on—the Saturday
afternoons when some of the men gathered at
the depot for a keg of beer to come from
Beaumont, the only recreation that I recall
being a party Saturday evenings for some of the
men to drink beer. Mr. Enoch Baggett came to
our house once, asked the cook if the ‘boss’ was
home, but not to tell the ‘old woman’ that there
was to be a party. I was the ‘old woman,’ aged
twenty.

“There was a band in Pineland for a while.
I believe they met in what was later the hall
where movies were shown. Your father played
the trombone.

“Mr. Bruce ran the drug store. He bought
our bird’s-eye maple bedroom furniture when
we left. Wonder where it is now?

“I also remember the turpentine camp—of
short duration. It seems to me that the dry kilns
in Pineland were new then and that your father
had some active part in them being used. The
cyclone that cut a wide swath through some of
the finest timber; it looked like a clearing for a
railroad track to be laid.

“The Church was Methodist, I believe, but
different services were held there, except
Catholic. Once, after a long sermon by a travel-
ing preacher, he said to the small congregation,

A clipping from the 
1 January 1917 issue of

The Gulf Coast
Lumberman announc-

ing the death in
December 1916 of
Pineland manager 

John F. Adams.  Henry
Gresham Temple

(1885-1948) succeeded
Adams as Pineland

manager.

“The Church was Methodist,
I believe, but different services

were held there, except Catholic.
Once, after a long sermon by a
traveling preacher, he said to the

small congregation, ‘Now,
which one of you sisters is going

to have a yellow-legged fried
chicken for dinner? Because

that’s where I’m going to eat.’
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‘Now, which one of you sisters is going to have a
yellow-legged fried chicken for dinner? Because
that’s where I’m going to eat.’

“The Sunday ice cream was made of boiled 
custard and peaches, frozen on the back porch,
covered with a toe-sack after the dasher was
removed and freezer repacked with ice and salt.

“The devil’s food cake I tried to make from
a recipe one of the ladies gave me; she forgot to
put down the flour, but as it called for cocoa, I
assumed, the cocoa being a dry powder, of
course, that there was no need for flour, it being
my first effort at baking. I soon found out that
flour was needed, because a warm brown liquid
poured out of the oven and all over the floor.
Nice Mr. Nigbarer, the night watchman.

“Mr. Pat Adams in the office and his 
lovely little wife and children. As well as 
Bill Effinger, also in the, office. Mrs. Walker’s
brother—he had his meals with us—loved our
baby and she, him.

“The rides on a railroad motor car during
late afternoons to Bronson (7.2 miles north) or
Brookeland (6.9 miles south) and to the front
(head of logging operations several miles
east)—up and down hill; once we jumped 
the track and rolled down the side but no 
one was hurt.

“I’ve been back to Pineland only three
times in all these years. We only stayed there
the three years, then to Houston where your
father put in the first Temple Lumber Yard, 
the granddaddy of them all. It was called Texas
Lumber Company then and was considered 
by many to be the best planned yard in town. 
For Houston was a town then, not a city of a 
million people. It was then, that first year in
Houston, that you were born.”

Thomas Lewis Latane
Temple Jr. (1887-1947),
eldest son of T.L.L.
Temple, stands in front
of lumber stacks near
the dry kilns at
Pineland in about 1912.
He and his wife Hal
lived at Pineland from
1911 to 1914.
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by Charlie Wilson*

What I am about to say is not 
entirely about the celebration of a life 
well lived or of unbearable grief. This 
is about love, selflessness, and kindness. 
Last night Arthur spoke to a few of us of the
fleeting seconds we spend on this earth. He
spoke of the need to love, love, love those
closest and dearest to us and to find the time
to tell them over and over.

Lottie is saying to us today 
something like these old Anglican words 
of comfort:

Lottie Temple with her mother-in-law Katherine

Sage Temple and sister-in-law Ann Temple Allen

in August 1971 at the dedication of the

Katherine Sage Temple Day Care Center.

Love toLottie
Death is Nothing at all.  I have only slipped away into the
next room, I am I, and you are you. Whatever we were to each
other, that we still are. Call me by my old familiar name.
Speak to me in the easy way which you always used.  Laugh
as we always laughed at the little jokes we enjoyed together.
Life means all that it ever meant.  It is the same as it ever was;
there is unbroken continuity.  Why should I be out of mind
because I am out of sight?  I am waiting for you somewhere
very near, just round the corner. All is well!

* Longtime friend, former State Representative & Senator and U.S. Congressman Charles Wilson delivered
this eulogy at memorial services for Lottie Temple at the Lottie and Arthur Temple Civic Center in Diboll,
Texas, on 10 March 2002. The Rev. Hugh O. Bell, Jr., and the Rev. C. G. “Buster” Grigg officiated. 
Gipson-Metcalf Funeral Directors of Lufkin.
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We are where we are and exactly where
we should be to express our love for Lottie.
We are where she wants us to be. We are in
Diboll among her family and very best
friends. All who knew her know she was a
Diboll kind of lady. This was her place and
we are her people. Of course, she had seen all
the other places—the lights of Paris, the glory
of Rome, the majesty of London, the beauty
of the Rhine. She was familiar with the
excitement and breathlessness of New York,
as well as the tranquil, crisp beauty of New
England; but she was always in a hurry to get
back to Diboll. This is where she hung her
hat and her heart.

This little town stood for Lottie and
Lottie stood for it. She symbolized our opti-
mism, our tolerance, and our lack of assumed
airs. She loved it all. She loved the lakes. She
loved the pine trees. She loved Boggy Slough
and Scrappin’ Valley. She loved fishing and
sitting on a deer stand. She loved the smell of
the sawmill and of chili cooking. She loved

Lottie at her desk, ca. 1953.

Lottie Temple

shares a laugh with

husband Arthur and

Governor John

Connally at

Pineland on Parade

1963.
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the river and the wild flowers. She loved 
simply and completely.

She loved her parents and her brothers and
sisters. She loved her grandchildren. She loved
David with all her heart. She loved Chotsy,
Buddy and Ellen. Her love for Arthur was the
stuff of epic novels, high theater and beautiful verse.

In thinking of Lottie’s great capacity for love
we must remember one thing more. 
She loved all of us. She loved everybody here
today. She loved us with our weaknesses and 
misdeeds. Again her love was unconditional.
In sharing thoughts about Lottie the last few
weeks, two phrases dominated every conversa-
tion—her unselfishness and her unwavering 
kindness. We have all benefited from these noble
Lottie traits. Nobody’s needs or pain escaped her.
She never met a soul in sadness or distress that
she did not try to touch, and to do so right then
and right there. I knew Lottie for 42 years. We
were always good friends, but the times she cared
most about me were when I had the most trou-
ble. When I had been unusually reckless. When
an election was not going well or when I was just

Lottie and Arthur

Temple with her son

David Wimp at 

Diboll Day 

1988

Lottie and Arthur Temple, 1986.
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Lottie Temple demonstrates her putting form, 1985.

down. When despair crept in, Lottie was
always the first to notice and the first with
words of comfort and encouragement. All of
us knew that “IT’LL BE ALL RIGHT,
YOU’RE NOT ALONE” expression she gave
time and time again. She treated all of us that
way. She was the most unselfish and kind
person we have ever known.

We thank Lottie for her unselfishness 
and kindness and also for her good works.
Because our culture was what it was in
Lottie’s time, she missed the credit for much
of her noble effort and contribution. Of
course, she never sought or cared a whit
about credit. Lottie just wanted to comfort
the suffering, and ease the trials of those 
in need. Hers was a strong and powerful
hand in all the good works we associate 
with Arthur.

Lottie cared passionately about the Joe
Elliot House for those with loved ones who
were ill. She cared about libraries and afford-
able housing. She cared about the hospice,
assisted living and nursing home quality. She
was especially forceful about Peavy Switch
Rehab, Katherine Sage Temple Day Care and
adult day care. Everything that has made
Diboll and Angelina County caring and
humane had Lottie’s fingerprint on it some-
where. Much of it wouldn’t be here were it
not for her. We could go on, but she would
be embarrassed. It’s enough to say that she
never forgot where she came from and she
only wanted things to be better.  Well Lottie,
they are better and we thank you.

We cannot say goodbye to Lottie without
a word about her love story with Arthur.
There simply has never been a more perfect
one. They were the most devoted two people
to walk the earth. Devoted and interdepend-
ent. Arthur has made many strong observa-
tions in his day, but when she was present he
never made one without a glance at her for
approval. Neither of them was ever complete-
ly happy without the other. Their love and
affection was absolute and unconditional. He
was her shining knight and she was the wind
beneath his wings. Those of us that saw them
together saw a magical romance that will
move us for the rest of our days.

Of course this ode to Lottie will never end in our hearts. 
As I said at the beginning it is about love.

To close I have chosen the familiar words of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning to convey our emotions both to and from Lottie:

I love thee to the level of everyday’s

Most quiet need, by sun and candle-light.

I love thee freely, as men strive for Right;

I love thee purely, as they turn from Praise.

I love thee with a love I seemed to lose

With my lost saints, --I love thee with the breath,

Smiles, tears, of all my life! -- and, if God choose,

I shall but love thee better after death.

We love you Lottie and we always will.
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LOTTIE MAE DEAN TEMPLE
1927-2002

�

Mrs. Temple was born on December 13, 1927, in Groveton, Texas, the daughter of the late Oda and Ralph Dean. She
died Thursday, March 7, 2002, at her residence in Diboll.

Affectionately known as Lottie, she had lived in East Texas all her life. While living in Rockland, she was graduated
as valedictorian of her class at Colmesneil High School at age 15 and attended Pineywoods Business College in
Lufkin. In 1944, at 16 years of age, Lottie began working for Temple Lumber Company’s retail yard in Lufkin when the
general manager, Arthur Temple, Jr., hired her as his bookkeeper. In 1948 Arthur became vice president of Southern
Pine Lumber Company in Diboll, and he employed Lottie as his personal secretary. When they married in 1963, she
continued to work as his personal secretary, managing their many businesses and investments, and working as his
partner, confidante and advisor during his long career with the Temple companies, through its merger with Time, Inc.,
and finally as Temple Inland, Inc.

A businesswoman, Lottie helped found and then managed the Temple Credit Union, where she became known in the
community as “Lady Finance” for her expertise and help. She operated the Diboll radio station KSPL; served as vice
president and secretary of the board of Exeter Investments, Inc.; was a partner in Bartlett, Baggett and Shands
Insurance Agency; secretary, treasurer and board director of T and T Corporation; board director of Green Acres
Convalescent Centers, Inc.; and board director for First Bank & Trust in Diboll for 10 years.

Lottie was active in her community as a founding director of the Katherine Sage Temple Child Care Center in Diboll;
founding member of the board of the Angelina County/Cities Health District; board member of the T.L.L. Temple
Memorial Library; and board director and trustee for Memorial Health System of East Texas. She was one of the
strongest supporters of the Diboll Booster Club and loved to compete to raise the most money for Diboll Day.

The annual LaDiDa, a Ladies’ Invitation Golf Tournament at Crown Colony Country Club in Lufkin, was founded in
honor of Lottie in 1983. In 1996, the Angelina County Chamber of Commerce awarded Lottie the annual Angelina
Award for her lifetime of public service. The Diboll Booster Club named its new civic center, The Lottie and Arthur
Temple Civic Center, in honor of their abiding support for the Diboll community. In 2002, a newly-constructed unit at
the PineCrest Retirement Community in Lufkin was named, The Lottie Temple Special Care Center, in her honor.

Lottie loved the outdoors, especially golfing, hunting and fishing. She loved children, and they loved her. She loved
her friends and family, and above all, her husband, Arthur.

Lottie is survived by her husband of 38 years, Arthur Temple; her son, David Wimp of Eugene, Oregon; her sisters
and brothers-in-law, Christine and Everitt Franks of Lumberton, Texas, and Betty and Harvey Baskette of Diboll,
Texas; her brothers and sisters-in-law, Max and Vernie Dean of Jasper, Texas, Jack and Clara Dean of Houston,
Texas; her stepson and daughter-in-law, Buddy and Ellen Temple of Lufkin; her stepdaughter, Charlotte Temple of St.
Helena, California; her grandchildren, William “Spence” Spencer and wife, Katherine, of Washington, D.C.,
Christopher Temple Spencer of Pope Valley, California, Katherine Spencer Zelazny and husband, Greg, of Jackson,
Wyoming, Arthur Latane Spencer and wife, Claire, of Pope Valley, California, Whitney Temple Grace and husband,
David, of Austin, Texas, John Hurst, Jr., of Austin, Susie Temple Duquette and husband, Gary, of Jackson, Wyoming,
Hannah Lea Temple of Austin, and Lara Hollister of Pleasanton, California; great grandchildren, Samuel Lucien
Spencer, Sarah Hope Spencer, Tyler Temple Zelazny, Thomas Christopher Zelazny, Charlotte Gray Spencer and
Lillian Katherine Duquette; sixteen nieces and nephews; twenty-six great nieces and great nephews; and five great-
great nieces and great-great nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents and by her brothers, Wayne Dean and Willard Dean.
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Scrapbook Pages

1: Lottie Temple, 2nd from left,
inspects the ticker tape that first listed
Temple Industries common stock with
the New York Stock Exchange on
Friday 26 September 1969. To her
right is Jeanelle Grum and to her far
left is Jean Dingman. The stock
opened at 22.75. Temple Industries
President Arthur Temple made the 
initial transaction consisting of 100
shares. Before trading closed at the 
end of the day, a total of 4,900 shares
had traded on the Exchange.

2: Arthur Temple (center) is welcomed 
to the New York Stock Exchange on 26
September 1969 by NYSE Executive
Vice President John Cunningham (left)
and stock specialist Morris E. Goldstein
of M.E. Goldstein & Co., Inc. Note the
“TEM” ticker symbol on the board in the
background. Prior to being listed on the
NYSE, Temple Industries’ first public
stock offering was in May 1969 through 
a group of underwriters headed by
Burnham & Company and Rauscher
Pierce & Company.

1

2
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Scrapbook Pages

1: This lone star and tree
emblem began to be placed 
on company vehicles, 
machinery, and buildings 
in November 1948.

2: This more simplified Temple
Industries star and tree design
replaced the earlier Southern Pine
Lumber Company version in February
1956 at the same time that SPLCo and
Temple Lumber Company merged under the
older SPLCo name, consolidating about 400,000
acres of forest lands, as well as the manufactur-
ing plants at Diboll and Pineland and 33 retail
yards. By this time the company emblem was
being used more and more as a trademark to
stamp Temple products, and the simpler and less
“wordy” design was easier to reproduce by print-
ers. Although “Temple Industries” was being used
in name and symbol since at least the 1940s,
“Temple Industries, Inc.” did not become the 
official corporate name until January 1964, when
it replaced that of “Southern Pine Lumber
Company.” The stated reason for the corporate
name change was shareholder belief that the new
name “more appropriately describes the varied
activities of the Company,” according to the 
1964 annual report.

3. Actually predating the official 
corporate name change from
Southern Pine Lumber
Company to Temple
Industries, Inc. by a few
months, the progressive,
distinctive, and instantly
recognizable “T-Wheel”
replaced the various lone
star and tree designs in
November 1963 and has
served as Temple’s 
primary trademark 
ever since.

1

2

3
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Scrapbook Pages

1: Frank Farrington (1875-1925) and son Franklin (1903-1956) strike a famil-
iar father-and-son pose in the cab of a steam locomotive, in this case Texas
South-Eastern Railroad’s new Engine No. 9, a 65-ton, 4-6-0 type, 1911
Baldwin, at the Diboll rail yards in about 1912. Note the coal in the tender.
TS-E converted to fuel oil in 1915, returning to coal only temporarily during
late 1920 through early 1921.

2: Perhaps on the same day that photo 1 was taken, young Franklin poses
with his mother Fannie (1876-1967) on a pontoon log-raising boat in one of
the Diboll ponds. All 3 images are from a photo album that belonged to
Fannie Farrington, recently donated by granddaughter Frances Farrington
Benkert. For more on the donation, see also the news and notices section 
in this issue.

3: Perhaps also on the same day that photos 1 and 2 were taken, Franklin
Farrington and friend Julia Ashord (1906-2002) walk along TS-E’s millpond
tracks at Diboll.

2

1

3
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1: One of Arthur Temple’s
numerous community improve-
ment projects of the 1950s was
Diboll’s famous Pine Bough
Restaurant.  Here’s the Pine
Bough’s original staff on 17 June
1956 during grand opening 
ceremonies. From left are:
Pauline Stivers, Bettye Faye
Brown, Phyllis Salmon, Mrs.
Raymond Salmon, Levee
Pangburn, Mrs. Weyland,
Alta Swallows, Latane Temple,

Alpha White, Alice Manehei, 
Effie Taylor, and J. L. Barker.

2: Here’s the Diboll Little
League All-Star Team for
1966. From the left, top row:
Larry Minyard, Joe Beardon,
Allen Terrell, George Clark,
Bobby Murry, Ed Womack,
and Richard Martinez; middle
row: Gary Fleming, Jerry
Baskette, Bill Kennedy, Jeff
Franks, Curtis Grigsby, Merrick
Roach, and Jeff Tindall. In front
are managers Charles Havard and
Carl Burchfield. Diboll lost to
Crockett 20-0 that July.
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Scrapbook Pages
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Scrapbook Pages

1

2

3

4

1. David Maxwell shares a book with Heidi Walker at the T.L.L. Temple
Memorial Library in March 1972. Laura and Ross Nethery enjoy their own
books in the background.

2. Diboll High School Class of 1967 friends Johnny Jones (left) and Louis
Landers (right) take a break from practice to pose for the camera. During his
senior year Jones earned All-District honors in three major sports: football, 
basketball, and track. He was only the second athlete in Diboll High School 
history, behind Bobby Ramsey, and the first black in East Texas to be so hon-
ored. Landers (right) received the first Diboll Lions Club’s annual scholarship.

3. Mustang Sally slows down for a bath at Monk Warner’s Gulf Station in 1968.
From left are Lisa Denman, Betty Procella, Elsie Christopher, Betty Jean Trout,
Becky Harris, and Beth Vodicka.

4. A member of the 1st Cavalry Division, U.S. Army, Pete Smart strikes a pose
for home while in Korea in 1959. Smart retired from Temple this January after
37 years with the company.



1: Although Angelina County boasted of two railroads by 1885,
it remained the most underdeveloped county in deep East
Texas until those roads converted to standard gauge in 1894
and 1895, setting off a population explosion not experienced
before or since. Between 1890 and 1900 the county’s popula-
tion increased by 114% (state average was 36%), and by the
early 1910s the county seat of Lufkin boasted of no less than 
18 passenger trains per day, as evidenced in this 1913 
clipping from the Lufkin News.

2: Temple began making molded wood toilet seats at
Pineland in about 1954, replacing the company’s earlier 
production of solid wood laminate seats. By 1957 Temple
Seats apparently came in 93 colors, as claimed in this April
1957 advertisement.

3: This 21 April 1895 clipping from the Houston Post tells of
early Southern Pine Lumber Company railroad logging cars
being designed and built in Beaumont. Most likely the cars were
shipped to Diboll, where the SPLCo mill was located, rather
than Texarkana, where the SPLCo main offices were. Clipping
courtesy of George Werner, Katy, Texas.

4: This clipping from the 20 November 1916 Lufkin News
reports that Diboll’s saw filer John O’Hara had bought a 
new Oldsmobile. Saw filers were among the highest paid
employees at sawmills, because of the skilled job’s importance
in production efficiency.

Scrapbook Pages
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Scrapbook Pages
40

A TS-E passenger tariff from 1923. Note that TS-E passenger stations north of Vair had been abandoned, because
in 1922 TS-E transferred all its mileage north of Vair to Southern Pine Lumber Company, which continued to extend
the Diboll railroad northward, eventually crossing the Texas State Railroad between Rusk and Palestine at about the
63 mile board.



1: Here’s the Pineland depot as captured
by a Santa Fe photographer in 1981,
view looking north. Photo courtesy of William

Osborn, Austin.  For a photo of the depot in
the early 1920s, see page 9.

2: Here’s the abandoned depot site in
February 2002. Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

3-4: The major project for Pineland Day
1983 funds was moving the Pineland
depot and Temple Lumber Company
Engine No. 20 to Katherine Sage Temple
Park for static display. The depot was
relocated on 18 July 1985, and the loco-
motive was moved on 21 August, just in
time for Pineland Day 1985 festivities. 
For more on Engine No. 20 and its move
to the park, see the July 2001 issue of
Diboll Free Press, page 26. 
Two photos February 2002 by Jonathan Gerland.

Scrapbook Pages
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1: Thomas Jefferson Rusk (1803-1857), soldier and statesman, is buried in Nacogdoches’ Oak
Grove Cemetery. According to the Galveston Daily News, his grave was unmarked for 37 years until
this monument was placed and dedicated in 1894. A reported crowd of 3000 people (nearly three
times Nacogdoches’ population) crowded into “the quaint and quiet little cityî for day-long festivities
remembering the life of General Rusk on 27 September 1894. Photo September 2001 by Jonathan Gerland.

2: These clippings of 3 August 1894 report the arrival of the Rusk monument aboard the first stan-
dard gauge freight train ever to reach Nacogdoches. The Houston East & West Texas Railway, con-
structed between 1877 and 1886 between Houston and Shreveport, was originally a narrow gauge
line. It converted to standard gauge on 29 July 1894 after many months of preparatory track work.
For more on the gauge conversion and its historical significance, see the December 1999 issue of
The Pine Bough, pages 2-3, and the 8 July 1999 issue of the Diboll Free Press, page 3A.

3: Artist Paula Devereaux-Kurth, granddaughter of Diboll’s Dred Devereaux (1881-1967), created
this outdoor sculpture of Thomas J. Rusk in 1999. It stands in downtown Nacogdoches at the north-
east corner of Main and North. Photo May 2001 by Jonathan Gerland.

Scrapbook Pages
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1: Virgil Havard and Wes Ashworth (from left) smile for the camera high above a steam locomotive at the Diboll shops in 1949.

2: Texas South-Eastern Railroad office staffers Billy Jordan, C.A. Jordan, Betty Ruth Ritchie, and R.A. “Boots” Jackson pose in about
1950. C.A. Jordan was TS-E’s auditor as early as 1915 and retired as V.P. & Gen. Mgr. in 1961. Jackson began railroading in Diboll
with Southern Pacific in 1916. He began working for TS-E in 1937, and retired in 1968 as V.P. & Gen. Mgr.

3: Frisco Engine No. 1522 traveled to Silsbee, Texas, on 30 May 2001 as part of a 3,900-mile excursion through Missouri, Kansas,
Oklahoma, and Texas, pulling a Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway Employee Appreciation Special consisting of 16 passenger
cars. On hand for 1522’s visit were, from left, Bill Gregory of Magnolia Springs, Jonathan Gerland, William “Mr. Jay” Morrison of Lufkin,
Cloyce Reinhardt of Corrigan, and, not pictured, Jack Everett of Newton who took this photo. Engine No. 1522, a 1926 Baldwin 
181-ton 4-8-2 Mountain-type, was retired in 1951, but was restored to full steam operation in 1988 by the St. Louis Steam Train
Association. For more on the 1522 and its visit to East Texas, see the 14 June 2001 issue of the Diboll Free Press, page 2B.

4: “Just-a waiting for a train.” Jonathan Gerland and legendary railroader “Mr. Jay” Morrison visit inside the passenger waiting room of
the restored Colmesneil Southern Pacific depot on 9 May 2001. Bill Gregory of Magnolia Springs owns and restored the depot, which
is now a private museum of East Texas railroad memorabilia and history.
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This Texas South-Eastern Railroad Employees’ Timetable No. 15 (1918) with special instructions has been modified to fit
on one page. Note that trains 3 and 4 were Groveton, Lufkin & Northern Railway mixed trains, which ran over TS-E tracks
between Vair and Lufkin; GL&N annually paid TS-E $450 per mile and a portion of maintenance expense for trackage
rights. The 22-mile GL&N line between Vair and Groveton was abandoned in 1932.
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1-2: Temple interest in the Texas State Railroad dates to at least 1909,
as indicated by this excerpt from a Texas South-Eastern Railroad map of
July 1909. The State Railroad at Rusk, which began in 1882 as a 1.3 mile
state-owned connection between the Cotton Belt railroad at Rusk and the
East Texas Penitentiary north of town, completed a 33 mile extension to
Palestine, in Anderson County, in summer 1909. Temple’s Southern Pine
Lumber Company was (and remains) the major timber owner along the
Neches River in Anderson, Angelina, Cherokee, Houston, and Trinity
counties north of Diboll, and TS-E officials in Diboll projected an exten-
sion from Neff, in Houston County, to the new State road that would tap
many thousands of acres of SPLCo virgin timber along the way. Indeed,
TS-E was commonly known as the “Neches Valley Route,” as illustrated
in this early company emblem. Temple and TS-E then helped rebuild and
manage the State Railroad during the early 1920s, crossed it with SPLCo
railroad tracks a decade later, received logs from it for many years,

leased and operated it during the 1960s, and donated
three locomotives (State road numbers 1, 22, and

300) to the new Texas State Railroad State
Historical Park during the 1970s and 1990s.
Between 1907 and early 1909 other projected
routes of the TS-E mainline included Neff to

Palestine and Neff to Jewett in Leon County, 
passing through Crockett.

3: This vintage post card showing a Texas State Railroad convict work
train and its crew somewhere between Rusk and Palestine in about 1909
was recently donated to the Archives by Grady Singletary of Alto.

1

2

3
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1: Vela McAdams and Eula Burchfield with her son Earl pose for a picture at Fastrill in 1936. Fastrill was a Southern Pine Lumber Company 
logging camp in western Cherokee County (48 miles north of Diboll by railroad) from 1922 to 1941. Note the “boxcar” style housing.

2: Arthur Temple listens intently to good friend and noted East Texas attorney J.J. Collins at Temple’s South Boggy Slough Clubhouse in about
1950.

3: From left, that’s Cecil Hogue, Bennie Rector, unidentified, Paul “Bunny” Hogue, Philip Taylor, and Ernest “Tiny” Riley in November 1927 posing
on their Ford and Chevrolet lumber “jitneys,” which pulled carts and wagons of lumber around the Diboll lumber yards.

4: Here’s a young Julia Bond Ashford Schinke (April 19, 1906 - April 20, 2002), Diboll native and beloved teacher, at the time of her graduation
from Diboll High School in 1924. The daughter of W. M. and Julia Bond Ashford, Mrs. Schinke graduated in 1929 from what is now Texas
Women’s University, received her M.A. degree from Stephen F. Austin State University, and did further post-graduate work at the University of
Mexico. The wife of M. W. Schinke, she was a longtime Spanish and English teacher and was the first librarian for the Diboll schools, retiring from
that position in 1971. She was also board member emeritus for T.L.L. Temple Memorial Library & Archives, and she was instrumental in founding
the library in the early 1960s.

2
1

3

4
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Thomas Lewis Latane Temple
1859-1935

Arthur Temple
1894-1951

Georgie Derrick Fowlkes Temple
1858-1900

Marguerite Temple (Keeler and Payne)
1889-1968

Georgie Temple (Munz)
1891-1982

T. L. L. Temple Jr.
1887-1947

Gertrude Temple (Webber and Gregory)
1881-1967

Mr. & Mrs. T.L.L. Temple and Children
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1: Young Temple brothers
Henry Gresham (1885-1948)
and Charles Newton (1888-
1965) pose on the top deck
of the steamboat Waukesha
on the Red River at Fulton,
Arkansas, in about 1896.
They stand closest to the
starboard smokestack. The
boys were the sons of John
Newton Temple (1847-
1899), oldest brother of
T.L.L. Temple (1859-1935).

2: Henry Gresham Temple (1885-1948) and cousin T.L.L. Temple Jr.
(1887-1947) strike a sporting pose from a rumble seat in 1931. H. G.
Temple was shipping superintendent at Diboll in 1916 when Pineland’s
mill manager John Adams died of a stroke. Temple then replaced Adams
as manger of Temple Lumber Company at Pineland, returning to Diboll in
1938 as vice president and general manager of both Southern Pine
Lumber Company and Temple Lumber Company, a position he held until
his death in February 1948. T. L. L. Temple Jr. helped organize the retail
division of the Temple lumber companies in Houston in 1914.

3: Here’s a youthful William Temple (1861-1939), younger brother of 
T. L. L. Temple (1859-1935). William joined brother Tom in forming

Southern Pine Lumber Company (now Temple-Inland) in October 1893 and served as its vice president for many years.

1
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3
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1: With Diboll Day still two months away, Vernon Burkhalter
and Joe Sample were arrested and taken to jail on 4 August
1972 for alleged misconduct in raising funds for their respec-
tive teams. It seems Burkhalter of Group 3 wanted Sample of
Group 4 arrested for cheating, and Sample offered a counter
warrant charge. Diboll Police Chief Doug Robinson, who was
in Group 2, then arrested both men, and Patrolman Ira Miller
(middle) escorted the two to city jail.

2: Among other Diboll Day 1972 “cheaters” were C.H.
Shepherd and his accomplice Sandra Pouland, shown here
with Chief Robinson, middle, in early September.

3: Longtime company construction boss and railroad road-
master Dred Devereaux (1881-1967), center, is shown here
visiting with Arthur Temple, left, and then State Senator
Charles Wilson at Devereaux’s last Diboll Day in October
1966.

4: Before full integration of Diboll high schools in fall 1967,
Temple and Diboll highs held separate Diboll Day Queen
competitions. Temple High candidates in 1964, pictured here
from the front page of the Diboll Free Press of 1 October
1964, were from left Lula Mae Harris, sponsored by the P-TA;
Lois Davis, sponsored by the Ex-Students Club; Cora Nash,
sponsored by the Booster Club; and Minnie Jones, sponsored
by Temple High School. Jones became 1964’s Diboll Day
Queen for Temple High School; Suzanne Franks (not 
pictured) was Diboll Day Queen for Diboll High School.
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Bob Richardson of Colorado Railroad Museum fame who has spent a lifetime riding and photographing trains wrote us a letter recently and
sent along a few photographs he made during one of his visits to East Texas in the late 1940s. The three photos presented here are of motorcar
No. 1 and trailer No. 2 of the Waco, Beaumont, Trinity & Sabine Railway taken at different locations along the 32-mile route between Trinity and
Livingston during the spring of 1947. They capture not only the poverty-stricken operations of the WBT&S at that time (the road’s initials popularly
stood for Wobble, Bobble, Turnover & Stop), but they offer an interesting glimpse of 1940s East Texas racial segregation as well. According to Mr.
Richardson, No. 1 (the motive power) was for whites and No. 2 was for blacks. He said for most of his trip on the makeshift “passenger train” the
trailer “was jammed with passengers, with only me in No. 1.”

Photo 1 shows the WBT&S “passenger train” preparing to leave the Missouri Pacific depot at Trinity at the scheduled time of 10:01 a.m. Photo
2 shows the “Jim Crow Special” eastbound at the dilapidated Onalaska depot, and 3 shows the crowded train (at least in car No. 2) westbound at a
grade crossing, the rails not even visible. For more on Mr. Richrdson’s letter and his experiences in East Texas, see Jonathan Gerland,
“Photographer Captures Era When Jim Crow Rode the Rails,” Diboll Free Press, 11 April 2002, p. 4B. All photos courtesy of the Robert W.
Richardson Collection, Department of Western History, Denver Public Library.
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1: Angelina County District Attorney John Hannah (with shovel) breaks ground
on Gulf States Theatres’ new Super Deluxe Twin Drive-In just north of Burke
on highway 59 in late March 1973. Looking on are, from left, John Means,
who leased the land to Gulf States; Ray Sturdivant, a Gulf States regional
manager; (Hannah); County Tax Assessor/Collector Dan Jones; Robin
Watkins, local Gulf States manager; and Boots Havard of Diboll, who waits for
the end of festivities to clear the land. Barely visible behind Watkins is Justice
of the Peace David Wilson.

2: TS-E section foreman Cleveland Payne demonstrates spike driving in
about 1995. Payne retired from TS-E Railroad in December 1999 after 32
years of service.

3: This TS-E Railroad public timetable from 1916 shows passenger service to
Bluff City, a Southern Pine Lumber Company logging camp during the middle
1910s located on the Neches
River in northern
Houston County. 
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1: Champ McAlister, a native of Fastrill, recently donated the images on
this page. That’s Champ in about 1938 at Fastrill, with the Fastrill school
building for white children in the background. Fastrill was a Southern
Pine Lumber Company log camp from 1922 to 1941.

2: Here’s Champ’s mother and father, Vessie Lee and Sam, at the
Longstreet, Louisiana, logging camp in about 1942. After the Fastrill
camp disbanded, most Fastrill families moved to Diboll, but a few moved
to the Longstreet camp. Sam McAlister, Champ's father, was a SPLCo
logging superintendent.

3: Here’s Champ’s 7th Birthday Party at Longstreet in 1942. From left are
James Carr, unidentified, Curtis Harper, Nell Flournoy, Lillie Fay Harper,
Champ McAlister, Dorothy Tims (behind Champ), H.C. Tims, Sherrill
Fears (behind H.C.) and John Wayne Short. Note the outhouse in the
back ground.
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1: Engine No. 13, or “Lucky 13,”
is the only Texas South-Eastern
Railroad (TSE) steam locomo-
tive that escaped the scrapper’s
torch. Built new for TSE by
Baldwin Locomotive Works in
September 1920 (construction
no. 53599), her first assignment
was pulling mainline log trains
from White City, in San
Augustine County, to Diboll,
running over the Cotton Belt
line between White City and
Lufkin (43 miles) and TSE’s
own tracks between Lufkin and
Diboll (17 miles). By the late
1920s, No. 13 transferred to
TSE’s and Southern Pine
Lumber Company’s Fastrill-
Diboll line (50 miles). She 
continued to pull mainline log
trains but occasionally ran
mixed freight and passenger
trains until TSE discontinued
passenger service in 1942. No.
13 retired from regular duty in 1956, being replaced by diesel-
electric Engine No. 22, a 70-ton General Electric that pulled the log train by day and switched cars in Lufkin by night. Engine 13 ran 
occasionally as needed until final retirement in 1964. She is shown here in a sporty TSE livery probably in the late 1920s. Note the white
striping, white-trimmed tires and wheel spokes, and hubs with decorative stars. Note also her train number board shows train 7, which during

the late 1920s was the early morning train to Vair and points beyond. (For more on 13’s history, see THE (Diboll) FREE PRESS, July 11,
2002, p. 2-B). Photographer unknown.

2: Gary Mike Smith, general manager of TSE Railroad, watches No. 13 being lowered onto tracks at her new home at The History Center on
US Highway 59 on August 1, 2002. She moved there from a temporary spur by the 1923 commissary building on First Street, where she was
placed in December 1993. Before that she was on display at the TSE offices on Pine Valley Road. Photo by Jay Brittain.
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3: Cranes lifted Engine 13 along with her 
tender, a log car and caboose from TSE’s
tracks on First Street behind the 1923 SPLCo 
commissary building that faces Union
Pacific’s main line. Here the tender, which
was not original to the 13 (it was probably 9
or 10’s tender), gets a lift. (TSE ordered 13
as a “duplicate” to their 9 and 10 with a few
modifications). Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

4: Engine No. 13 with tender, SPLCo log 
car No. 1893, and TSE caboose No. 6 were
moved by individual trucks and trailers from
First Street to The History Center. Here, No.
13’s tender, after taking its place in “the
train,” awaits the loading of the log car. 
Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

5: Jay Brittain captured this image looking
south from atop the old icehouse at the 
commissary building.
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6: No. 13 swings wide from Thompson Street
onto Highway 59 to avoid hitting the traffic lights.
Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

7: Southern Pine Lumber Company log car 
No. 1893 takes a short ride down Highway 59.
SPLCo acquired the car from the Louisiana &
Arkansas Railway in the late 1940s. The car’s
actual number has been lost; 1893 was chosen
as the new number, that being the year of
Southern Pine Lumber Company’s incorporation.
Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

8: Here’s Engine No. 13 on January 9, 1963, 
during one of her final log hauls. Perhaps log car
No. 1893 is in the train. Photo by R.W. Keeling.
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9: TSE Caboose No. 6 was originally Santa Fe Caboose
No. 2246, as seen in this March 1972 photo. TSE 
purchased the caboose from Santa Fe in July 1972 for
$2,500. Santa Fe built the caboose in their car shops in
1948. TSE last used the caboose in revenue service in the
early 1990s. Photo by “Cooper,” a Santa Fe car foreman.

10: Once the cranes arrived from Beaumont, the job of
loading, moving, and unloading the train took less than
eight hours. Here the moving crew poses at the end of the
day a few minutes past 5:00 p.m. Keith Dover of Diboll (1)
coordinated the move. His own crew includes father Carroll
Dover (2), brother Luther Dover (3), John Wittenburg (4),
and Chris Hambrick (5).  Photo by Jonathan Gerland.
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1-2: Longtime friends of libraries Mae Love and her late husband Jim Love were
honored once again by the Texas Library Association in April 2002, this time
being recognized among “100 giants” who contributed significantly to Texas
libraries during the last 100 years. The award was presented during TLA’s cen-
tennial celebrations. Jim Love poses in 1968 when TLA recognized T.L.L. Temple
Memorial Library as Library of the Year. Mrs. Love poses for Free Press editor and
photographer Gary Willmon in May 2002 with her recent TLA awards.

NEWS &N E W S  &  N ON E W S  &  N O T I C E ST I C E S

Annual Archives Statistics for 2001

Visitors 1,011
Total Staff Contacts 16,537

by telephone 5,050
by letter 1,301
by e-mail 410
by fax 76
off-site 7,000
on-site 2,700

Accessions 81
Public presentations 13

Public presentations made by the director included
giving a lecture and slide presentation on Texas South-
Eastern Railroad and Hispanic Labor from 1900 to 1940
at the Fall Meeting of the East Texas Historical Association
in Nacogdoches, providing biographical sketches of early
Texas forestry pioneers and giving a slide presentation at
the Texas Forestry Museum’s Forestry Hall of Fame Gala in
Lufkin, and making various historical and archival man-
agement presentations to students at Temple Elementary
School and Hudson Middle School, as well as to the gen-
eral public at Kurth Memorial Library and Angelina
College, and to the Angelina Genealogical and Historical
Society, Diboll Garden Club, Kiwanis Club of Lufkin,
Temple-Inland retirees, and the Angelina Chamber of
Commerce.

Accessions
There were 81 accessions of archival materials during

the year, mostly from the general public. Collections are
now literally overflowing and are stored at five locations in
Diboll and Lufkin.

Semiannual Archives Statistics (January—June) 2002

Visitors 455
Total Staff Contacts 7,687

by telephone 3,147
by letter 485
by e-mail 276
by fax 40
off-site 2,589
on-site 1,150

Accessions 51
Public Presentations 4

Public presentations made by the director included
slide presentations on Diboll history to 3rd grade students
at Temple Elementary School, Neches River history to a
meeting of the Texas Committee on Natural Resources at
Ratcliff, and East Texas forest products history and Diboll’s
new History Center to the general public at Tyrrell
Historical Library in Beaumont.

1
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3: Elizabeth and Lloyd Carter of Clinton, Tennessee, made a pleasant surprise visit to the Archives in February
2002 via Sabine Pass, Texas, where Mrs. Carter has family roots. The Carters learned of the Temple Archives from
Sabine Pass historian and Jonathan Gerland’s friend William “Bill” Quick of Nederland. Mrs. Carter is the grand-
daughter of early Dibollians Dr. David Aden Mann and Alma Sturrock Mann, who relocated to Beaumont in the
1910s. As a child Mrs. Carter visited Diboll with her mother Bertha Mann, and she remembers fondly 1930s
Diboll as “a fairytale land with a railroad running right through the middle of it.” The old commissary with its
long covered porch, the railroad and its steam trains, and the making of dolls’ dresses from Mrs. Fannie
Farrington’s cloth scraps are among her favorite memories. Mrs. Carter donated photos of the Mann family and

early Diboll and put Archives staff in touch with her cousin Frances Farrington Benkert of Bronson, Texas (photo 4), daughter of Eddith Mann and Franklin Farrington and
granddaughter of early Dibollians Fannie and Frank Farrington. Mr. & Mrs. Carter pose here in front of Diboll’s “Old Library” during their February visit. Photo by Jonathan

Gerland.

4: The Archives was especially pleased to locate Frances Farrington Benkert of Bronson, Texas, daughter of Eddith Mann and Franklin Farrington and granddaughter of early
Dibollians Fannie and Frank Farrington, who donated to the Archives a wonderful photo album of Fannie Farrington’s. The album is full of Diboll images from the 1910s.
Altogether the donation comprises more than 400 photographs, a few of which appear throughout this issue.

5: Diboll High School students (from left) Greg Morado, Carlos Serratos, Luis Mircles, Natalie Solise, and Denise DeJesus made crowded but good use of the Archives’ lone
microfilm reader in April and May 2002 researching high school sports history. Photo by Louis Landers.
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7

8 9

6: Assistant Archivist Patsy Colbert enters data into a subject finding guide that now has more than
27,000 entries. Photo by Louis Landers.

7: Marcel Canon and John William “Bill” Temple share memories in January 2002, while viewing
various photo albums of early Diboll and Temple family history. Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

8: Mrs. J. Shirley Daniel and son “Bud” visited in May 2002. Her husband’s and his father’s 
(the late J. Shirley Daniel’s) photograph collection comprises a sizable and historically significant
portion of the Archives image collection. Photo by Louis Landers.

9: Retired Judge Harold Crager is enjoying his newly found “free time” and stops by the Archives
occasionally to share some of his wit and wisdom while checking on The History Center’s progress.
March 2002 photo by Louis Landers.

6
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10: Ward Burke and Elaine Lockhart pose outside the Trinity
County courthouse in October 2001. They were researching
with Jonathan Gerland early Temple land management in
Trinity County. Incidentally, Mr. Burke was delivered by early
Diboll physician Dr. D.A. Mann, mentioned above and in the
memories of Earl Cromwell at the beginning of this Pine
Bough issue. Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

11-12: Cloyce Reinhardt of Corrigan recently donated this
fully operable Buda Company rail hand drill to The History
Center. Mr. Reinhardt says it was last used on the Burlington -
Rock Island Railroad between Houston and Waxahachie, now
part of the Burlington Northern Santa Fe lines. The drill will
be used for educational purposes at The History Center. 
Photos by Jonathan Gerland.
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There were many smiles at the The History Center’s October 5, 2001 groundbreaking, as Diboll elemen-
tary students joined in the festivities. Back row, from left: DISD Superintendent Bobby Baker, Archives
Committee Chair Ellen Temple, T.L.L. Temple Foundation Chair Buddy Temple, History Center Director
Jonathan Gerland, Temple-Inland Forest Products Corporation President and CEO Harold Maxwell, T.L.L.
Temple Memorial Library & Archives Board of Trustees Chair Kathy Sample, and Mayor James Simms.
Front row: Nathan Murray, Irene Falcon, Shervonda Taylor, Joseph Gerland, Tyler Mettlen, Esteban Solis,
Cyrus Martin, and Chasity Burns. Photo by Jay Brittain.

Rene Lowther’s Diboll second grade
class proudly displays their “Pennies for

History” syrup buckets in September
2001. The syrup bucket theme harkens
back to the days when loggers carried

their lunches into the woods in lard and
syrup buckets. During a three-week

period in September and October the
Diboll primary and elementary students

raised $262.37 for construction of 
The History Center. 

Photo by Jonathan Gerland.
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Walls began rising
during the first week
of May and by May
22, when this photo

was taken, the 
building was truly 

taking shape. 
Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

The building was
nearly dried in by

July 2, the date 
of this photo. 

Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

The railroad track to display the train was
built on June 10 and 11. Here ballast is

being placed under and around the ties.
Photo by Jonathan Gerland
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$1 million and above
T. L. L. Temple Foundation

$50,000 and above
Temple Inland Forest Products Corp.
Lottie & Arthur Temple
Ellen & Buddy Temple
Barbara & Temple Webber and Family

$25,000 to $49,999
Diboll Booster Club
E. L. Kurth Jr. Charitable Foundation

$10,000 to $24, 999
Pineywoods Foundation

$5,000 to $9,999
Summerlee Foundation
I. D. & Marguerite Fairchild Foundation
Bettye & Murphy George Foundation
Julia Schinke

$1,000 to $4,999
Anna Belle & Ward Burke
Marianna & Rufus Duncan
Beth & Joe Denman
Fran & John McClain
Nancy & Henry Holubec, Jr.
Kathy & Joe Sample
Nan & Alan Miller
Donna & Pete Smart

$500 to $999
Susan Temple Duquette
Jean & David Dolben

$499 and below (in alphabetical order)
Rick Ainsworth
Angelina Chamber of Commerce
Laverne & Chester Attaway
Nannie Breazeale

THE HISTORY CENTER
DONORS

The History Center would not be possible without the financial assistance of many. The Board of Trustees as 
well as the staff and volunteers of the T.L.L. Temple Memorial Library & Archives wishes to gratefully acknowledge
the following donors thus far and remind others that it’s not too late to contribute. No gift is too small or too large.
Please direct any inquiries to the T.L.L. Temple Memorial Archives at 300 Park St., Diboll, TX 75941, or call (936)
829-3543. Thank you.

Diana & Jay Brittain
Clinton Clark
Patsy & Bobby Colbert
Marion Connell
Lena D. Coody
Stacy Cooke
Jo Anna & Richard Dale
Vivian K. Davis
Sally & Trey Denman
Diboll School Children’s 

“Pennies for History”
Bonnie & Richard Donovan
Christine Echels
Carolyn Elmore
Dorothy & Edmond Ferguson
Mr. L. F. Fisher
The Forest History Society
Woody Gann
Barbara & Bill Gerland
Jill & Jonathan Gerland
Sam Glass
Ruth Grant
Wanda Guidry
Lucien Helderbrand
Oneta & E. F. “Dick” Hendrick
Faye & George Honea
Connie & Paul Hugon
Chester Hurdle
Kenny Jastrow
Perry E. Johnson
David Kellam
Stephen Kullback
Katy Lackey
Louis Landers
Leroy Lazarine
Bert D. Lindsey
Mae Love
Sally & David Macher
Mr. & Mrs. Peyton Mathis
Champ McAlister
Byrolyn G. McDonald

Iviennette McDonald
Stephanie G. McDonald
Mr. & Mrs. Billy McKinney
Mrs. Otis Moore
Willie G. Moore
Donna J. Myers
Robert L. Myers
Lanny Parish
Mr. & Mrs. A. G. Peavy
Guadalupe Perez
Larry Pleasants
Doris Pollock
Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Porter
Jerold Clem Porter
Larry Porter
Alice Procell
Martha & Haywood Quarles
JoAnn H. Rainwater
Faith Reed
Graham Reed
Hollon Reed
Luther Dale Reed
Wendy Reed
Marva & James Rhone
William P. Rogers
Nelda & Joe Ruby
Mrs. Ray Smithhart
Dr. Dan Spivey
C. Tom Sumner
Samuel Tedder
Leroy Thomas
Florine Washington
Dianne C. Webber
Joy & Charles White
Robbie & Don Wier 
Gary Willmon
R. D. Wilson
Jimmie Woodard
Jeffrey Zwolinski



The first concrete pour was on February 15 shown here. 
Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

Ellen Temple, archives committee chair, and Pete Smart,
archives committee member, visited the building site on
March 15. They stand between John Kingham (beside
Ellen) and Trey Cardwell, project superintendent. 
Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

Most of the foundation work
was completed during April,
and Temple lumber began
arriving by the first day of
May. Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

Real groundbreaking for The History Center
began on January 10, 2002. Here an excavator
works on January 28. Photo by Jonathan Gerland.
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